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Fifth Marian Institute of the Me rian Library 
OUR LADY AND CONVEHTS 
Friday and Saturday, June 14-15, 1957 
Speakers: 
DALE FRANCIS, a convert to Catholicism, anc a well-known jour-
nalist who has had a varied career as a student, minister, 
editor, public relations director, and a >ostle. He recently 
returned t+ the United States after a y£ u of apostolic work 
in Cuba. I 
I 
FR. TITUS CRANNY, S. A., national director c F the Chair of Unity 
I 
Octave, and editor of The Lamp, the pub:ication of the Society 
of the Atonement, founded by Father P< ul and his disciples, 
all converts from Episcopalianism. 
Mr. Francis and Fr. Titus will each speak on both days of the 
Institute. Discussion periods will allow amplf time for questions. 
Names of other speakers on the program v.. II be announced in 
the May issue of the NEWSLETTER. 
The MARIAN LIBRARY NEWSLETTER is publish• t monthly except July, 
August, and September, by the Marian Library, Univ< ·sity of Dayton, Dayton 
9, Ohio. The NEWSLETTER will be .~ent free of charg. to anyone requesting it. 
MARIAN II\ STITUTE OF CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
The first two courst s in the Marian Institute recently organized by the 
Catholic University oi America will be offered this summer by Fr. Eamon R. 
Carroll, 0. Carm., dir •ctor of the Institute, and president of the Mariological 
Society of America. 1e courses are: 
GENERAL MARl 'LOGY I (Principles and methodology; Christological 
foundatiom Mary's functions: Divine Maternity, Spiritual Mater-
nity, Mediation of Graces, Universal Queenship) 
MARIAN DOCTRINES OF MODERN POPES (Analysis of major papal 
statements '")f the last century) 
The Marian Institute 1as been established to provide a systematic training 
in theology about the Blessed Virgin. The hundred rears from the definition 
of the Immaculate (.)nception (1854) to the Marian Year (1954) were a 
century of extraordinary progress in the study of f,ur lady, her place and 
her privileges. The Marian Institute now offers t a wider audience the 
results of the best modern scholarship about theM 
1
ther of God. 
Summer Session: Ju:y 1 to August 9. For a leaflet on the Institute, write: 
Director of the Sumn .er Session, Catholic University of America, Washing-
ton 17, D. C. 
MARIAN BOOK NOTES 
MOTHER OF FAIR LO E, a fictionalized biography of the Blessed Virgin, by 
Augustina Schroeder de Castelli, translated by Veronica Kirtland, is being 
published by Bruce this month ... Just released are two Marian books for' 
young people: SONG OF THE DOVE, the story of Catherine laboure and 
the Miraculous Meda·, written and illustrated by Mary F. Todd (Kenedy), 
and OUR LADY CAiviE TO FATIMA, a new Vision Book, by Ruth Hume 
(Farrar, Straus) ... Nt~wman has issued an English translation of the impor-
tant work by Pere Congar, O.P., CHRIST, OUR LADY, AND THE CHURCH ... 
Father William Most's Jri~e-winning MARY IN OUR LIFE (Kenedy) will appear 
in several more langu jges. The Japanese translation is scheduled to appear 
in May, the Malayam translation in the fall of 1957. An Italian edition is 
also planned .... A tr :Hislation of Rene laurentin's COURT TRAITE DE THEO-
LOGIE MARIALE has Leen published by Clonmore in Dublin under the title 
QUEEN OF HEAVEN: A SHORT TREATISE ON MARIAN THEOLOGY •..• 
Announced for June i the new work of Father lawrence G. lovasik, S.V.D., 
OUR LADY IN CATHC IC LIFE (Macmillan) ... Father Stephen Breen's new 
book on the scapular > being published by Paluch. 
SELECTED LIST OF BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED 
BY THE MARIAN LIBRARY 
Amado, Josef Felix de, COMPENDIO DE lOS 
MllAGROS DE NUESTRA SENORA DEl 
PilAR DE ZARAGOZA. Zaragoza, Mari-
ano Miedes, 1796. 297p. 
Bloy, leon, SHE WHO WEEPS: Our lady of 
laSalette; an anthology of leon Bloy"s 
writings on laSalette, translated and 
edited with an introduction by Emile La-
Douceur. Fresno, Calif., Academy library 
Guild, 1956. 167p. 
Buerenkemper, Eduardo, THE TREASURY OF 
THE BlESSED VIRGIN. 3rd ed. Manila, 
Catholic Trade School, 1944. 6, 576p. 
Carnelutti, Francesco, GEDANKEN ZUM AVE 
MARIA. Zurich, NZN-Verlag, 1949. 61p. 
(Schriftfreike der Christlichen Kultur, 6) 
Conrat, Pablo Reginaldo, HISTORIA DE NTRA. 
SRA. DE LA CAlDAS Y SU CONVENTO ... 
Barcelona, Imp. de Henrich, 1900. 335p. 
Duff, Frank, WIE MAN DIE WElT EROBERT. 
Klosterneuberg bei Wien, Volksliturgisches 
apostolat, 1955. 331 p. 
Gillett, H. M., WAlSHINGHAM. new ed. lon-
don, Burns, Oates, 1950. xii, 106p. 
THE GlORIES OF CZESTOCHOWA AND 
JASNA GORA. Webster, Mass., Our lady 
of Czestochowa Foundation, 1955. 155p. 
Glutz, Rudolf, MIRAClES DE NOSTRE DAME 
PAR PERSONNAGES: KRITISCHE BIBli-
OGRAPHIE UNO NEUE STUDIEN ZU TEXT 
ENTSTEHUNGSZEIT UNO HERKUNFT. 
Berlin, Deutsche Akademia der Wissen-
schaftern, 1954. 239p. (Ver"offentlichungen 
des lnstituts fur romanische Sprachwissen-
schaft, 9) 
Guardiola y Rueda, Manuel, SERMONES PARA 
LA NOVENA DE lOS DOlORES DE 
MARIA SANTISIMA. 2a ed. Madrid, Pan-
taleon Aznar, 1796. 358p. 
Helm-Pirgo, Marian, VIRGIN MARY, QUEEN 
OF POlAND. New York, Polish Institute of 
Arts and Sciences in America, 1956. 31p. 
Janssen, Em., MARIA-MOZAIEK. Tielt, lannoo, 
1954. 148, 7p. 
Jongen, Hubert, THE WEEPING STATUE OF 
SYRACUSE. Chicago, Regnery, 1957. 118p. 
louis Mary de Montfort, St., TRUE DEVOTION 
TO MARY; translated from the original 
French by Francoise de Castro; adapted 
by Eddie Doherty. Bay Shore, N.Y., Mont-
fort Publications, (1956). 
Macia, Joannes, FASCICUlUS MYRRHAE CON-
CIONATORIUS DOlORUM VIRGINIS 
MARIAE ... Barcinonae, Ex. Typ. F. Guasch, 
1711. 344p. 
Moeller, Charles, MENTA liTE MODERNE ET 
EV ANGEll SA TION:DIEU, JESUS-CHRIST, 
MARIE, l"EGliSE. Bruelles, Ed. lumen 
Vitae, 1955. 306p. (Cahiers de lumen 
Vitae, 71 
Molina y Nieto, Ramon, TOlEDO Y SU REINA, 
CRONICA DE LA CORONACION DE LA 
VIRGEN DEl SAGRARIO. Toledo, Ed. 
Catolica T oledana, 1926. 362p. 
Patten, A. Hope, MARY'S SHRINE OF THE 
HOlY HOUSE, WAlSINGHAM. Cam-
bridge, R. I. Severs, 1954. 93p. 
Rohner. Hugo, LA ESPIRITUAliDAD DE lAS 
CONGREGACIONES MARIANAS Y SU 
HISTORIA. Mexico, Buena Prensa, 1955. 
54p. (Biblioteca de Ia CC.MM., 11) 
Riber Campins, lorenzo, PRIMER CENTENARIO 
DE LA DEClARACION DEl DOGMA DEl 
INMACUlADA CONCEPCION. Madrid, 
Imp. Gongora, 1954. 54p. 
Roca y Cornet, Joaquin, MARIA INMACU-
lADA. Barcelona, Ribet, 1856. 176p. 
Schillebeeckx, Henricus; MARIA, MOEDER VAN 
DE VERlOSSING. Antwerpen, Apostolaat 
van de Rozenkrans, 1955. 212p. 
DUFF REPRINT 
The Spirit of the legion of Mary, by 
Frank Duff, published by the Marian 
Library as Marian Reprint 52, is being 
offered at cost in bulk orders: single 
copies, 15¢ each; 25 copies, 8¢ each; 
50 copies, 7¢ each; 100 copies, 6¢. 
Other reprints on the Legion which may 
be ordered at the same rates are The 
legion of Mary, by Rev. Edward Kotter 
(Marian Reprint 36) and Our Lady and 
the Holy Spirit, by Bishop Leon J. Suen-
ens (Marian Reprint 42). 
AVE MARIA ROSE 
The new Ave Maria rose, developed 
exclusively for Stern's Nurseries by 
America's greatest rosarian, Dr. Walter 
Brownell, is now available for purchase. 
Named in honor of Our Lady, the rose 
is a new sub-zero variety that blooms 
for a lifetime and cannot be harmed by 
freezing cold or scorching heat, even 
when unprotected. Write: Stern's Nur-
series, Geneva, New York. 
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